
Week 1 

Areas of Learning Activities Websites 

Personal, Social, 
Emotional, 
Development 

1) Build the tallest tower using lego. Take it in 
turns to put a piece on top. See if you can 
make it taller the second time around.  

2) Play snap. Use playing cards or decorate 
your own using an old cardboard box. Match 
two of the same and whoever puts their hand 
on the match and says ‘snap’, wins.  

 

Communication & 
Language 

Hungry Little minds is a Government run initiative 
which sets out activity ideas from age to age. They 
have videos and explanations on how to support 
your child at their age. There are free apps to 
download too.  

1) Go on a treasure hunt around the house. 
Make a map and discuss what/where and 
how they know?  

2) Write a shopping list. Take all the tins out of 
the cupboard. Play shops. Pretend to 
exchange money.  
 

https://hungr
ylittleminds.c
ampaign.gov.
uk/#3 

Physical 
Development 

1) Use chalk and make wiggly and straight lines 
in a course. Ask your child to hop down one 
line, heel toe walking along another, skip etc 

2) Draw a circle, square, triangle, rectangle, 
pentagon. Ask your child to cut out these 
shapes. 

3) Dough disco- using playdoh, exercise your 
fingers with different movements using the 
dough. These can be found on youtube. 

 

https://www.y
outube.com/
watch?v=DrB
sNhwxzgc 

Understanding the 
World 

1) When doing the recycling, do it together and 
discuss the different properties and what 
happens when the recycling van takes it all 
away.  

 

Expressive Art and 
Design 

1) Choose your favourite song on youtube, turn 
up the volume and dance!  

2) Use the pots and pans in the kitchen to make 
a drum set. Put rice into old bottles to make a 
shaker etc. Sing along to songs using your 
new instruments.  

3)   
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